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10    Q.    Yes.  Let me go back now to the 9-1-1 tape that 

11   you heard, and I think you told us you've heard it before. 

12   You heard Roy give some type of landmarks to the 9-1-1 

13   dispatcher? 

14       A.    Yes, sir. 

15       Q.    In fact, some of those same landmarks that you 

16   pointed out for this jury in those exhibits on the aerial 

17   photograph as well as other photographs? 

18       A.    Yes, sir. 

19       Q.    You heard him recite -- well, first of all, you 

20   knew he was able to call 9-1-1.  He was alert enough to do 

21   that, correct? 

22       A.    Yes, sir. 

23       Q.    And recite his location, correct? 

24       A.    Yes. 

25       Q.    Did you also hear him recite in a pretty quick 
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 1   and rapid fashion his own phone number? 

 2       A.    Yes, he did know that. 

 3       Q.    And there was some other things that he did in 

 4   direct response to the 9-1-1 dispatcher's questions; is 

 5   that correct? 

 6       A.    Correct. 

 7       Q.    The fact that when you heard that -- oh, and by 

 8   the way, Officer Shimmick -- I forgot your name there for 

 9   a second, I apologize. 

10       A.    That's okay. 

11       Q.    You as a DWI officer know of certain indicators 

12   of what you may deem personally as intoxication, correct? 

13       A.    Correct. 

14       Q.    And one of those things you look for and look 

15   toward is slurred speech? 

16       A.    Correct. 

17       Q.    Thick tongue, kind of incoherent speech, 

18   correct? 

19       A.    Sure. 

20       Q.    You didn't hear that in Roy's 9-1-1, did you? 

21       A.    No. 

22       Q.    How long have you been doing DWI's now? 

23       A.    Since the year 2000.  Well, I mean, I've been 

24   doing them my whole career, but, I mean, as far as I've 

25   been in the traffic unit since 2000. 


